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Did you know  . . . . . ! 
In 1752, 11 days were dropped from the year when the switch 
from the Julian calendar to the Gregorian calendar was made. 
The December 25th date was effectively moved 11 days          
backwards. Some Christian church sects, called old calendarists, 
still celebrate Christmas on January 7 (previously December 25 
of the Julian calendar). 

Holiday Movie Classic 
The film “Miracle on 34th Street” (1947) was 
shot during the Macy's Thanksgiving Day         
Parade, with Edmund Gwenn playing the role of 
Santa for the     unsuspecting crowd. Miracle on 
34th Street won three Academy Awards: Gwenn 
for Best Actor in a Supporting Role, Valentine 
Davies for Best Writing, Original Story, and 
George Seaton for Best Writing, Screenplay. 
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        Santa Barbara - DEC 2019 

Barks & Meow’s Express! 

"A Visit from St. Nicholas", more         
commonly known as "The Night Before 
Christmas" and "'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas" from its first line, is a poem 
first published anonymously in 1823 and 
later attributed to Clement Clarke Moore, 
who claimed authorship in 1837. 

Editor’s Note 
 

A big “THANK YOU” to all our readers for  
supporting our local advertisers, and to all our  

wonderful advertisers & sponsors, for being 
such great local resources for our readers! 

Happy Holidays to you all! 

Did you know . . . . . ! 
St. Nicholas was bishop of the Turkish town of Myra in the early fourth 
century. It was the Dutch who first made him into a Christmas gift-giver, 
and Dutch settlers brought him to America where his name eventually 
became the familiar Santa Claus. 

QUIZ 

 

    1.  What famous Christmas song was originally written for Thanksgiving?  
    2.  Which family of birds does a robin belong to?   
    3.  What year did “A Charlie Brown Christmas" debut on CBS? 

4.  What was the miracle of Hanukkah?  

    5.  When was Christmas declared as a federal holiday?  
    6.  What Christmas food is made from "marsh-whorts"?  

Holiday  Jokes 
Christmas at Grandma's 
A few days before Christmas, two young boys were spending the night at their grandparents.   
At bedtime, the two boys knelt beside their beds to say their prayers when the youngest one began 
praying at the top of his lungs.  
"I pray for a new bicycle, A new Xbox and a new skateboard". 
His older brother leaned over and nudged the younger brother and said,  
"Why are you shouting your prayers? God isn't deaf."   
To which the little brother replied, "I know, but Gramma is!" 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Hanukkah stamps 
Mary goes to the post office to buy stamps for her Hanukkah cards and she says to the cashier,  
"May I have 50 Hanukkah stamps?" 
The cashier says, "What denomination?" 
Miriam says, "Oy vey, has it come to this? OK, give me 6 Orthodox, 12 Conservative and 32 Reform." 

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Jingle Bells.    2. Thrush Family.     3. 1965.                                                                                         

4. The oil lasted for eight days.      5. 1870.     6. Cranberry Sauce. 

Holiday Trivia 
 

*Hallmark introduced its first Christmas cards in 1915, five years after the founding of the 
company.  

*Theodore Roosevelt, a staunch conservationist, banned Christmas trees in his home, even 
when he lived in the White House. His children, however, smuggled them into their           
bedrooms.  

*Animal Crackers are not really crackers, but cookies that were imported to the United 
States from England in the late 1800s. Barnum's circus-like boxes were designed with a string 
handle so that they could be hung on a Christmas tree. 

*The Christmas Candy Cane originated in Germany about 250 years ago. They started as 
straight white sugar sticks. Now, during the Christmas/Hanukkah season, more than 1.76 
billion candy canes will be made. 

*A dog's New Year's Resolution: “I will not chase that stick unless I actually see it leave your 
hand"!. 

*The poinsettia was named for Joel Poinsett, a U.S. ambassador to Mexico, who introduced 
it to the United States from Mexico in 1829.  

*After "A Christmas Carol," Charles Dickens wrote several other Christmas stories, one each 
year, but none was as successful as the original. 
 

*While Thomas Edison and his assistant, Edward H. Johnson may have been the first to   
create electric strands of lights in 1880, it was Albert Sadacca who saw a future in selling 
electric Christmas lights.  
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PET GROOMERS 
A's Dog Grooming                805-770-9828 
Angela's Super Grooms       805-448-3071 
Barbie's Pet  Salon      805-563- 1717 
Barking Good Grooms       805-680-3173 
For Paws Salon      805-563-7443  
Mutts Love Grooming      805-455-3008  
T J Paws            805-687-8772  
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Did you know  . . . . . ! 
Though Dr. Seuss's Christmas tale 
has cheered people for decades, 
the most heartwarming story to 
come out of the 2000 live-action 
movie version of "How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas" may be that of 
Kelley the dog, who played 
the Grinch's overworked and under
-appreciated companion, Max.  

Boston Christmas Tree 

Since 1971, the Province of 
Nova Scotia has presented the 
Boston Christmas tree to the 
people of Boston, in gratitude 
for the relief supplies received 
from the citizens of Boston 
after a ship exploded in 1917 
following a collision in the 
Halifax, Nova Scotia Harbor. 
Part of the city was leveled, 
killing and injuring thousands. 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS 
Dogs born in December are as beautiful in 
appearance as they are in motion. Once fully 
grown, they are a true socialite. They do   
everything right to please you and become 
number one in the household. They also   
appreciate aesthetics and enjoy a daily dose 
of grooming.  
 
CATS 
 Friendly with all and ready to converse on 
your level, your cat takes the time to caress 
you and give you a friendly purr. "Pet me and 
look into my eyes so you can understand me," 
they seem to say.  But basically, “love me” 
time is all they want. 

Did you know  . . . . . ! 
*reindeer like bananas. 
*Louis Prang, who came to the 
USA from Germany in the 19th 
century popularized the send-
ing of printed Christmas cards. 
*Polar bears generally lead 
solitary lives. Some adult and 
sub-adult males, however, 
sometimes form friendships 
which can last weeks or   
sometimes even years. These 
males may travel, feed, and 
play-fight together.  

Charlie 

A Love Story 

by 

Barbara Lampert 
 

What’s so extraordinary about     
Charlie’s story is that Barbara tells it 
as it happens, through a journal     
Barbara was keeping during the last 
years of Charlie’s life.  You get an   
intimate view of their life together.  
And you get to meet a really  amazing 
dog. This beautifully written memoir 

is a must for all dog lovers!  
 
“Charlie: A Love Story, a valentine to a special Golden Retriever, is 

pure magic. From the moment you meet Charlie and Barbara in her 

garden, you’ll be captivated. Here is a story you’ll never forget. 

This lovely book is destined to become a classic.” - Review by     

Arthur Vanderbilt, award-winning author. 

Click on book to order  

PETSITTERS/DOG WALKERS  

 

Cat Therapy      805-560-1996 
Dog's Best Friend       805-364-3114   
Pampered Pet Concierge      805-316-1560 
Pet Angels of S.B      805-453-8510 
Raise the Woof PS/DW     805-666-2169 
Santa Barbara Pet Pals      805-564-1813  
The Pets Pal       805-453-8510  
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Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s, Deli's & Coffee Houses 

COMING SOON! 
Restaurant Location Phone # 

On The Alley  SB 805-962-6315  

Scarlett Begonia  SB 805- 770-2143  

   

   

   

   

   

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

List your Pet-Friendly Establishment here 

Who knew  . . . . . ! 
*There are two Christmas Islands. One is in the South 
Pacific Ocean and the other in the Indian Ocean south 
of Indonesia.  
*Sir Isaac Newton, who first described the principle of     
gravity, also invented the swinging cat door for the          
convenience of his many cats. 
*Approximately 70% of people sign their pet's name on  
greeting cards and 58% include their pets in family and    
holiday portraits. 

Q & A 
 

Q. What do you get if you cross an apple and a Christmas tree?  
 A. Pineapple. 
Q. What is green, white, and red all over?  
 A. A sunburnt elf. 
Q. What's the difference between the Christmas alphabet and 
the ordinary alphabet? 
 A. The Christmas alphabet has NOEL! 
Q. How do you scare a snowman? 
 A. You get a hairdryer! 
Q. What did the Gingerbread Man put on his bed? 
 A. A cookie sheet! 
Q. What's the best thing to give your parents for Christmas?  
 A. A list of everything you want! 
Q. What do you get if you cross mistletoe and a duck?  
 A. A Christmas Quacker. 

Did you know .  .  .  .  ! 
*George Washington spent Christmas night 1776 crossing the 

Delaware River in dreadful conditions. Christmas 1777 fared a 

little better-at Valley Forge, Washington and his men had a      

miserable Christmas dinner of Fowl cooked in a broth of Turnips, 

cabbage and potatoes. 

*In Australia, Christmas comes in the middle of summer and the 

temperature often hits a sweltering 100 degrees Fahrenheit on 

Christmas day. During this warm Australian Christmas season, 

outdoor barbecues have become a part of the Christmas tradition.  

A Cats Top Ten  

Christmas Songs 

 

10. Up on the Mousetop 

9. Have Yourself a Furry Little Christmas 

8. Joy to the Curled 

7. I Saw Mommy Hiss at Santa Claus 

6. The First Meow 

5. Oh, Come All Ye Fishful 

4. Silent Mice 

3. Fluffy, the Snowman 

2. Jingle Balls 

1. Wreck the Halls! 

https://www.doggy-threads.com/
https://www.onthealley.com/welcome-santabarbara
http://scarlettbegonia.net/web/


Did you know  . .  . ! 

June 26, 1870 was when Christmas became a      
Federal  holiday.  At first, Christmas was only        
applicable to Federal employees in the District of 
Columbia. It wasn't until 1885 that Congress         
extended the Christmas holiday to the Federal      
employees outside the DC area.  

Poinsettia  
The poinsettia is a traditional Christmas 
flower.  In Mexico, the poinsettia is known 
as the "Flower of the Holy Night". It was 
brought to America by the diplomat        
Joel Poinsett in 1829. Among other            
accomplishments, Poinsett also played an 
important part in founding the  Smith-
sonian Institution. 

Wrapping Presents with Dogs 
 

1. Gather presents, boxes, paper, etc. in middle of living room floor. 
2. Get tape back from puppy. 
3. Remove scissors from older dog's mouth. 
4. Open box. 
5. Take puppy out of box. 
6. Remove tape from older dog's mouth. 
7. Take scissors away from puppy. 
8. Put present in box. 
9. Remove present from puppy's mouth. 
10. Put back in box after removing puppy from box. 
11. Take puppy OFF box. 
12. Cut paper being careful not to cut puppy's foot or nose that is getting in the way 
as he "helps." 
13. Let puppy tear remaining paper. 
14. Take puppy off box again. 
15. Wrap paper around box. 
16. Tell older dog to fetch the tape so he will stop stealing it. 
17. Take scissors away from puppy. 
18. Take tape older dog is holding. 
19. Quickly tape one spot before taking scissors from older dog & sitting on them 
again. 
20. Fend off puppy trying to steal tape & tape another spot. 
21. Go get roll of wrapping paper puppy ran off with. 
22. Take scissors from older dog who took them when you got up. 
23. Remove puppy from present & hurriedly slap tape on to hold the paper on. 
24. Take soggy bow from puppy & tape on since the sticky stuff no longer sticks. 
25. Grab present before puppy opens it & put it away. 
26. Clean up mess puppy & older dog made playing tug-of-war with remnants of 
wrapping paper. 
27. Put away rest of wrapping supplies & tell dogs what good helpers they are. 



 
 

Hanukkah Jokes 

Q:   Why did the boy put his Hanukkah money in the freezer?  
A: Because he wanted cold hard cash. 
Q:   How can you recognize a Hanukkah hippie? 
A:   He's the one with his hair in dreidel-locks. 

------------------------------------------------ 
*A latke gave his mother a gift. 
As he did so, she said to him, "Awww, why are you so sweet?" 
He replied, "I guess that's just the way I yam." 

------------------------------------------------ 
Noah is always teasing his little brother Jacob.  One day he shows his 
friends what he does: he offers Jacob a choice between a nickel and a dime 
and when he does Jacob always chooses the nickel. 
One of Noah's friends feels sorry for Jacob so he takes him to one side and 
says, "You know, Noah is making fun of you. Even though the nickel is    
bigger, the dime is worth more." 
Jacob laughs and says, "I know that but if I took the dime, they'd stop doing 
it. So far, I've made $20!" 

------------------------------------------------- 
My mother once gave me two sweaters for Hanukkah.  The next time we 
visited, I made sure to wear one. As we entered her home, instead of the 
expected smile, she said, "Aaron, what's the matter? You didn't like the 
other one?" 



The History of the Candy Cane 
Over time the candy cane has become a symbol and tradition during 
the Christmas holiday, used as a decoration for Christmas trees. The      
first candy cane was not made in the shape of a cane. It was white, 
completely straight and only flavored with sugar. 

Legend has it that in 1670, the cane shaped candy became historical 
when a choirmaster at the Cologne Cathedral in Germany bent the    
sugar-sticks into canes to appear as shepherd's hooks. The all-white 
candy canes were given out to children who attended the ceremonies.      
This became a popular tradition, and eventually the practice during 

church ceremonies which spread all over Europe and America. 

The first documented example of the use of candy canes to celebrate Christmas occurred in 1847, when       
August Imgard, a German-Swedish immigrant, from Wooster, Ohio decorated the Christmas tree with   
paper ornaments and candy canes. 

The solid white sugar canes were on Christmas cards in the early 1900's. The first red and white striped 
candy canes were made at the turn of the 19th century. At the same time the first striped candy canes  
appeared, and candy makers added the peppermint flavor which quickly became a traditional flavor. 

In the 1920's Bob McCormack, from Atlanta, was the first to use candy canes as special treats for    
Christmas for his friends and family. In the beginning the red and white candy canes were made by hand 
and producing them were labor intensive. The laborious process of making candy canes was eliminated in 
the 1950's when a machine designed especially for the automation of candy cane productions was       
invented by Gregory Keller (Bob's brother-in-law). His company, Bob's Candies was the first company to 
mass-produce and distribute candy canes worldwide, and has been in business for over eighty years. 

Many people believe that the shape and form of the candy cane have religious meaning. It is believed that 
the red stripes of the candy cane represent the blood of Christ and the white stripes of the candy cane 
represent the purity of Christ. The three fine stripes are believed to represent the Holy Trinity. The ''j'' 
shape of the candy cane is said to represent the name of Jesus. The solid texture or hardness of the 
candy cane is said to symbolize the solid rock foundation of the Church. The peppermint flavor is         
supposed to stem from an herb called hyssop. In the Old Testament hyssop was used to symbolize the 
purity of Jesus and the sacrifice he made. The crook shape is said to symbolize a shepherd's crook. 

Either way, the candy cane is now a traditional symbol of the Christmas holiday. Today, candy canes are   
available in different shapes, colors and flavors, but the red and white peppermint candy cane still remains 
the classic favorite among candy canes. 



Holiday Pet Safety Tips 

The holiday season is upon us, and many pet parents plan to include their 

furry companions in the festivities. As you gear up for the holidays, it is  

important to try to keep your pet's eating and exercise habits as close to 

their normal routine as possible. Also, please be sure to steer pets clear of 

the following unhealthy treats, toxic plants and dangerous decorations. 

Be Careful with Seasonal Plants and Decorations 
Oh, Christmas Tree: Securely anchor your Christmas tree so it doesn't tip 

and fall, causing possible injury to your pet. This will also prevent the 

tree water—which may contain fertilizers that can cause stomach upset—from spilling. Stagnant tree water is a breeding ground for     

bacteria, and your pet could end up with nausea or diarrhea should he imbibe. 

Avoid Mistletoe & Holly: Holly, when ingested, can cause pets to suffer nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. Mistletoe can cause gastrointestinal 

upset and cardiovascular problems. And many varieties of lilies can cause kidney failure in cats if ingested. Opt for just-as-jolly artificial 

plants made from silk or plastic, or choose a pet-safe bouquet. 

Tinsel-less Town: Kitties love this sparkly, light-catching "toy" that's easy to bat around and carry in their mouths. But a nibble can lead to a 

swallow, which can lead to an obstructed digestive tract, severe vomiting, dehydration and possible surgery. It's best to brighten your 

boughs with something other than tinsel. 

That Holiday Glow: Don't leave lighted candles unattended. Pets may burn themselves or cause a fire if they knock candles over. Be sure to use 

appropriate candle holders, placed on a stable surface. And if you leave the room, put the candle out! 

Wired Up: Keep wires, batteries and glass or plastic ornaments out of paws' reach. A wire can deliver a potentially lethal electrical shock and a 

punctured battery can cause burns to the mouth and esophagus, while shards of breakable ornaments can damage your pet's mouth and 

digestive tract. 

Avoid Holiday Food Dangers 
Skip the Sweets: By now you know not to feed your pets chocolate and anything sweetened with xylitol, but do you know the lengths to which 

an enterprising pet will go to chomp on something yummy? Make sure to keep your pets away from the table and unattended plates of 

food, and be sure to secure the lids on garbage cans. 

Leave the Leftovers: Fatty, spicy and no-no human foods, as well as bones, should not be fed to your furry friends. Pets can join the festivities 

in other fun ways that won't lead to costly medical bills. 

Careful with Cocktails: If your celebration includes adult holiday beverages, be sure to place your unattended alcoholic drinks where pets    

cannot get to them. If ingested, your pet could become weak, ill and may even go into a coma, possibly resulting in death from respiratory 

failure. 

Selecting Special Treats: Looking to stuff your pet's stockings? Stick with chew toys that are basically indestructible, Kongs that can be stuffed 

with healthy foods or chew treats that are designed to be safely digestible. Long, stringy things are a feline's dream, but the most risky 

toys for cats involve ribbon, yarn and loose little parts that can get stuck in the intestines, often necessitating surgery. Surprise kitty with a 

new ball that's too big to swallow, a stuffed catnip toy or the interactive cat dancer. 

Plan a Pet-Safe Holiday Gathering 
House Rules: If your animal-loving guests would like to give your pets a little extra attention and exercise while you're busy tending to the 

party, ask them to feel free to start a nice play or petting session. 

Put the Meds Away: Make sure all of your medications are locked behind secure doors, and be sure to tell your guests to keep their meds 

zipped up and packed away, too. 

A Room of Their Own: Give your pet his own quiet space to retreat to—complete with fresh water and a place to snuggle. Shy pups and cats 

might want to hide out under a piece of furniture, in their carrying case or in a separate room away from the hubbub. 

New Year's Noise: As you count down to the new year, please keep in mind that strings of thrown confetti can get lodged in a cat's intestines,  

if ingested, perhaps necessitating surgery. Noisy poppers can terrify pets and cause possible damage to sensitive ears. And remember that 

many pets are also scared of fireworks, so be sure to secure them in a safe, escape-proof area as midnight approaches. 

 

                          By courtesy of ASPCA 

https://www.aspca.org/


Santa Barbara Co. 
Local Rescue Groups 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
All For Animals 

Phone: 805.682.3160 
Web: allforanimals.org 

  
ASAP, Animal Shelter Assistance Program 
5473 Overpass Road 

Goleta, CA 93116  
Phone: 805.683.3368 
Web: asapcats.org 

  
BUNS, Bunnies Urgently Needing Shelter 

5473 Overpass Road  
Santa Barbara, CA 93111  
Phone: 805.683.0521 

Web: bunssb.org 
  

Catalysts for Cats, Inc.  
P.O. Box 30331  
Santa Barbara, CA 93130  

Phone: 805.685.1563  
Web: catalystforcats.net 
  

Central Coast Pug Rescue 
P.O. Box 2902 

Pismo Beach, CA 93448 
Phone: 805.978.5888 
Email:  

Web: centralcoastpugrescue.org 
  
Cold Noses, Warm Hearts  

P.O.Box 6714 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160 

Phone: 805.964.2446 
Web: coldnoses.org 
  

DAWG, Dog Adoption & Welfare Group 
5480 Overpass Road  

Goleta, CA 93111  
Phone: 805.681.0561 
Email:  

Web: www.sbdawg.org/ 
 
 

Fetching Companions Retriever Rescue  
Phone: 888.412.3382 

Email:   
Web: fetchingcompanions.org 
  

Forever Friends Golden Retriever Rescue  
P.O. Box 1129  
Moorpark, CA 93021 

Phone: 866.580.6369 
Web: foreverfriendsgoldenrescue.org 

  
French Bulldog Village  
Web: frenchbulldogvillage.org 

  
Homestretch Greyhound Rescue  

Web: https://houndsavers.org/welcome-homestretch/  
  
K-9 PALS 

P.O. Box 60755 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160-0755  
Phone: 805.570.0415  

Web: k9pals.org 
  

 
La PAWS Shelter & CAPA (Companion Animal Placement Assistance) 
1501 West Central Avenue  

Lompoc, CA 93436  
Phone: 805. 737.7755 
To volunteer: 805. 737.7754  

Web: lompoccapa.com 
  

 
 

Old Yeller Ranch Rescue 
Los Olivos 

Phone: 805.500.6977 
Web: oyrr.org 

  
ResQCats 
P.O. Box 3852  

Santa Barbara, CA 93130  
Phone: 805.563.9424 
Web: resqcats.org 

  
 

Santa Barbara County Animal Care Foundation 
Phone: 805.260.2386 
Web: sbcanimalcare.org 

  
Santa Barbara County Animal Services  
5473 Overpass Road  

Goleta, CA 93111  
Phone: 805.681.5285 

To adopt or volunteer: 805.681.4369 
Web: adoptapet.com 
  

Santa Barbara Humane Society  
5399 Overpass Road  

Goleta, CA 93111  
Phone: 805.964.4777 
To volunteer: 805.964.4777, ext. 17 

Web: sbhumanesociety.org 
  
Santa Barbara County Animal Services Santa Maria Center 

548 W. Foster Road  
Santa Maria, CA 93455  

Phone: 805.934.6119  
To volunteer: 805.934.6981 
Web: smac.petfinder.com  

  
Santa Maria Valley Humane Society  
1687 W. Stowell Rd.  

Santa Maria, CA 93458 
Phone: 805.349.3435 

Web: smvhs.org 
  
Santa Ynez Valley Humane Society 

111 Commerce Drive  
Buellton, CA 93427  

Phone: 805.688.8224 
Web: syvhumane.org 
  

Shadow's Fund  
Lompoc 
Email:   

Web: shadowsfund.org 
  

Southern California Golden Retriever Rescue  
Web: scgrrescue.org 
  

 
Southern California Labrador Retriever Rescue  
Web: sclrrescue.org 

  
VIVA (Volunteers for Inter-Valley Animals) 

133 North D Street  
Lompoc, CA 93436 
Phone: 805.735.6741 

Web: vivaonline.org 
 

 




